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but with some thing ehortef the 
. In the Senate the gelleriee 

Wete crowded, while the floor Was seated for 
cobmmodetion of lediee. In the Com- 
these wo* a fall attendance of mem- 

Precisely at -three o’clock the 
lug of the gnne at Nepean Point 

amounced that the Qovertor-General 
Was on his way te the Hope» of Parliament. 
Arrived at the Senat^Chamher Jiis Excellency 
was pleased to direct that the ‘‘ faithful 
Common» ” be summoned. The Usher of the 

.Bliek Çed thereupon proceeded to the Com- 
taons, where, haviaa nuule the customary. 
abeUanoe, he informed the -Spcefeor in Eng
lish .and French tWt the Govesaor-GeaeS 
Was awaiting in Use cnumber of the Senate 
the attendance of the House of Commons. 
The-members of the Commons proceeded at 
once to the Senate chamber. Hie Excellency 
delivered the following

SPEECH PROM THE THRONE i , 
■“.Heaemrabte QeMttmm of the 8m ett :

‘i Gentlemen of the Boom of Common» :
In opening tfos the third seraion of the 

present Parliament, I have to offer you my 
sincere congratulations oh the bountiful har
vest with which Canada has been blessed, aa 
Well aa an tha ondocihted return of her oont- 
mcrciai prosperity, and the snbetoatial 
development of her various iuduitnes. *

"■ During the recese ruv advisers thought 
ne for making another attempt 
the declared proferbaoa of 

for the oeeetraction end opera- 
el the Canada Pacific railway by means 

ef an incorporated company, aided by grants 
of money and land, rather than by the 
direct notion of the Government. Three 
of . my Ministers therefore proceeded to 
England for the purpose of carrying on 
negotiations to that end. I am pleased to be 
able to inform you that their efforts were*so 
far successful that a contract has beeannterod 
mfo. subject'to, the apprayal of PaÆaraent, 
with me# of high financialwtandiQg m Europe, 
the United States, and Canada, for the speedy 
construction and permanent working of this 
great national enterprise. The contract, 
and the papers connected therewith, will be 
sqthnittod te yon without delay, and I invoke 
far them your early and earnest considera
tion. With the view I have summoned

Cu before the usual, period, ae no aotion can 
-taken by the contractors to prosecute the 
week, and no jwemaueot arrangement for the 

organization of a systematic emigration 
from Europe to the North-West territories 
«êi be satisfactorily made, until (hepoBcy of 
Parliament with respect. to the railway nas 
bee# decided.
'“ Xtca-iy progress has been made in 

the. opnstr.’.ctiou of those portions of 
the Pacific railway now under contract. Two 
additional section* have )weu recently opened 
to-traffic. uue, from-Winnipeg to I'or-tsaj la 
Bfoi.tin- other trou» Crû» Lake to hoe 
w^ttw. no that there am now in all jfri miles 
W-operatiun.

; ■ Y*u will hr glad to leant that the 
.tneasiirca wiopUsl to pranctj evoudi^y 
in the. working of .the LtU-rcuibnial and 
Prince Edward Islam! railways have resulted 
in, a. -large reduction of the dibcronoe 
between revenue and cxpouibtuiv, ami that 
thy iteadily-iucnasinj; traffic warranto : the 
expectation that during th* current year 
these railways will 1« sell-sustainmg.

" I have the g rati tic,iti on oi tiiotunH* you 
fogi.Kter Majesty's Government has geaur- 
eesly presented to Canada, far training school 
purposes, the steam corvette Clmrybd*», 
lately returned from the service in the Chinese 
seas. The correspondence on thh subject 
Will be laid before you.

“ Lhave-thought it well,in consideration of 
the idtreusing duties thrown by ti*develop
ment of the country on the Civil Service, end 

more efficient osgaiuzation of such
> >»»a àrJfoyaîT-----"

time,

t

mËêêêêêêêM
points are open to such obvious support from 
the facta that they will not » greatly dis
puted. It is no more than justice to the 
lender of the Opposition to say that the 
House looked for turn wjth a good deal of in
terest. The House gave brat .the tribute of 
full benches and a good hearing. 
l_Mr. BLAKE was not original In hie opening 

■arks. The idea that th* Tories had taken 
the credit from Providence in regard to 

■ e harvest has been utilised already so often 
that one does not seem struck by it *t 
fin*," Iferd Beaoonsfield proclaimed him- 
«ff on the tofo of toe angel». Mr. Blake 
is perhaps «Biiewbat ostentatiously >>n the 
side of Providence, and with singular unchar
ity denies all credit to the Government for 
tha prosperity of the country. Nor wee 
there ranch originality in the idea that the 
change of votes in various constituencies dur
ing the recess indicates'» greet reaction in 
favour of the liberals. This idea is ingén
ions of coarse, and has been the occasion of 
a good deal of fasts»tio etatietioal treatment. 
But we imagine that the Opposition generally 
does not feel comforted By the calculations. 
On the subject of the Psoitis railway Mr. 
Blake’s treatment was eccentric. He 
first elaborated what he considered
great changes in - the policy of the 
present Administration t| regard to 
the Pacific railway, but having elaborated 
hh détail» of inconsistency, ashe alleged it 
to be, he frankly declared that he did not 
blame the Government. It was the dîfty of 
the Government to shape its pehey in i 
to the Pacific railway according to the 
sities of the time. Thus having rei

regard

he
the Globe.

_ all hia own previous
proceeded to suppress and ign 
That journal has given an extremely accurate
and df course authoritative account of the 
terms of the bargain, but Mr. Blake declared 
he had ho knowledge on the subject and 
was therefore discussing the subject in 
the dark. He displayed in an elaborate 
speech all the various pieces of informa
tion about which *' we knew nothing, 
Mr. Speaker. ** It most have occurred to 
many members that it waa hardly worth 
while saying so much about a subject on 
which be professed to know so little, and that 
it would have been ah well to have waited till 
the papers ware laid on the table, when a 
speech could he made without any profession 
of imoranee at »1L * Monopoly ” ws# s word 
which MrvJBitike has evidently long been 
murmuring, and bating entertained the idea 
so long he could not refrain from giVing it out 
“ When 1 am ■on my feet, "said Mr. Pitt "all 
that is h» my mind coins* out.” When Mr. Blake 
ggt on his fftt to-day all that was in fiis 
uund earns to hie lips. He was particularly 
strong on the question of regulating of the 
rates of traffic, a question on which Mr. 
Brydgea had been a .long way ahead of Mr. 
Bttkv On this question of encouraging in
ternal truffle Mr. 'Blake was very fluent in 
language that still lacked the essential ele
ment of informa tiou. He was desirous that 
the trade of the North-West should be en
couraged. He wmi also anxious that there 
short'! 1*3 rivalry in railway building and 
running in tlio North-West. On the ques
tion «? the llnvj uHownl for discussion, 
Mr. Blake took tip tué jxidtion that mort

luge uf tii i rruatret ofiaraster on the 
tio.i. Ua the subject of fo» bargains uS i ed 
to tile *lovtrnment m regard to .the PàJtic 
railway, Mit Blake Wat not coûtent with -ins 
biriothi. He had the same idea that -4 tor 
lnvju.u liait lwen offered, and these slue in 
oo.itimta'.ioa of hie siygostion of vaster day 
Ir- demanded. l.fjte Oliver Twist, ‘the ban- 
g-iatiunea “ wanted mort.’* He complained 
of the shortness of the time allowed for tlio 
r.insideVattnn of One bargain, yet inade an 
imperious dsniaud for other acteunes to 
vonsidw. I# the course of his 
speech Mr. Blake, started an idea 
couceinym .the ' North-Weat lands which 

ly news to Mr. Mackenzie. He 
fued that -tR uuuitiunt ooudirmng tiie

been that of a
Treturn to the ol____
de omnibus rebus about everything, 
tompt-to introduce into tiie Speec 
Throne a discussion upon every posait 
feet thus can engage the attention 
House, I do not know. We have had 
and coal Otb the sugar duties, my Mahchdeter 
speech, my hon. friend the Fttisnoe 
Minister’s visit to Bowman vile, in fart

Spossible subject, with all sorts of eflp- 
ms end rumours, introduced into the 
e. It ia rumoured here, it fa stated i» 

the organ of gentlemen opposite there, end 
we have heard ao-and-eo so freaueotly, that 
it must be true. Then rumours have formed 
the basis of tbe'epeeeh uf the boa. gesrtle- 

pmsn, who in coniequénoe of hie having ac
cepted snch rumours has built up a series of 
card castles, which he will find, ere the ses
sion is closed, will fall to pieces. Sir, the 
hon. gentleman, though he has taken this 
course, cannot expect, and I am sure the 
House cannot expect, that we will follow him 
by taking up the several pointe to which he 
has addressed himself. The hbn. gentleman 
baa, however, obtained hia object. He has 
pleased the House on both sides. (H® 
has given ns the opportunity of listening 
to an kdmil-able aid eloquent disease** 
of public affairs, and he has given great satis
faction no doubt to the gentlemen behind 
him. But I decline for ogee to be drawa^irte 
a debate upon any spebific matter until a 
bill, measure, or resolution'dealing with flint 
subject ia before the Hooke. The practice in 
Efigland end in this country, which “Was 
adoptedVjth the approbation of bdth rides 
of the House, is that in the formal acceptance 
of the Address in reply to the Speech fsWn the 
Throne such remarks ss may occur to the 
leaders on both rides mat be made, and the 
Address be then passed, m order that we may 
place ourselves in a position to go on as early 
as possible with the work of the session. 
What good can the dragging in of a discussion 
on the tariff question 1 to-night do f We 
have disoujeed it for two'sessions.' Whether 
it it to be ultimately satisfactory 
to the oountry is ' for the future 
to say. By its discussion to-night, we wilt, 
in fact, lose a day, and be prpvented from ear 
tering aa early as we should upon the cou- 

■ of the great question, for the dls-

li ask 6s your 
liKiof the whole

* À measure for the 
boundaries of the province 
be submitted to you.

enlaraemrut of jjie 
>e of Manitoba will

the Ii
called your attention last session, has con
tinued during the posent season, and has 
involved the necessity of a large expenditure 
i* order to save them irom absolute 
gtejrvstion Several of the bands have, 
bewrrer, already applied themselves to the 
cu&fvatiun of their reserves and the cere of 
their cattle. No effort will be ' spared to iu- 
dace the whole of the aboriginal population 
to betake themselves to agricultural pursuits. 
“ Geaf iem‘11 of the. House a f Commuas :

“ The aoconnteof tbs lest and the estimates 
fer tile aasniu^ year will be laid before you. 
The estimate* will, I-trust lie found to have 
been prepared with due regard f economy 
ytd tIk: efficiency of tiic pnblic service.

"tit will be satisfactory tg you to know that 
the existing tariff Jus not only promoted this 
manufactures and other products of the coun
try >*mt tins so far increased the revenue of 
the «minion as to place it beyond doubt 
that the receipts of the currant tiefcal year 
will be in excess of the expenditures charge
able to consolidated revenue.
" Hmtourabie Gentlemen of the Semite .- 
*' Qcntieme* ef -tim Borne of Commons :
. Several measures of importance wiB be 
eubmitted toyyu- Among them willbebiUs for 
the winding up of insolvent banks and incor
porated companies, for* the Amendment of the 
Haihray Art <i 187#, for tiie revision sad oon- 
aoUdation of the laws relating to Govern
ment railways, and for the imprevement it 
several rsspecri of the crimiaal lew. -• - 

“ I ajn pleased to be able to inform you tfcat 
there are now good hopes of our being-able to 
place the naturalisation of German settlers on 
» more satisfactory footing. A raeuix* will 
be énbmitted, with ail the papers connected 
with the matter, for your consideration.

“ Y Our best attention will, I am sum, be 
to the subjects I have mentioned, ae 

I as to .everything that effects the well 
rx.------ - * the Do-

„ , JwT |
"Mr. Mackenzie took that vjeW’Sf Vie 'matter
when he offered a possible railwtiv cuumatiy 
Zff.tiOOivi-.ree per mile for the whole railway. 
Npr(Udlfc’iBn*| ' '

(Of the having iw-

CLERKSHIP.
ied the House that 
i appointed to the 
i- la tiie place of Air. 

who bed received the ap- 
ftoe“

i or
ehers wees istird-

m tfcr
lend

by Bon.

■■■Wyki
take that view/ of it when

The dealing of Government .with the 
Turtle Mountain lands was dealt with 
on the lines adopted by the Oppo
sition and disposed of in Txus Mail 
loug ago. The Turtle Mountijn lauds 
were ndt included in the railway belt, 
and therefore were not included ia tiie nego
tiations of the Government : therefore, all 
those who settled on those tends were not 

t in strict good faith, and ware in fact 
ntia* in Uio most mischievons manner. 

If they were disappointed, that waa their 
fouit, art the fault of tbo Government

On the Rutoee* 4f the f eciiic Railway Com* 
mktiivn, Mr. Blake’s language waa somewhat 
guarded. Hg did not venture to make him
self responsible, for the "chargee of the Globe, 
but be did object to the constitutionality 
ql the Commission. The hob. gentleman 
vYprefvaxl a general disregard for the 
findings ol oommittees and commissions ; 
hot lus. main point was that the facte 
mscueaed before the Commission Were facts 
that should have been discussed before the 
House. He was good enough to sayshe did 
not impute any dishonourable action to any 
honourable member of the House—a fact 
which may be committed to the considera
tion of the Gtebe-^but he was very desirous 
of getting out of the practice of members of 
Parliament acting as the friends of contrac
tors. Ifithis view Of the question had struck 
Mr. Blake at an earlier period, the letter to 
Mr. Mackenzie In aid of *’ !qy friend Moore " 
would never have beeii written. Possibly it 
was in view of that letter that Mr. Blake die- 
covered the impropriety of rite practice.

Mr.- Wake went the whole length of tiie 
Opposition on the matter of the eeodus. He 
said there had be*n a " calamitous deflection 
of our most mpo.-tant resources.’’ .This was 
by no meaiLi equal to Mr. Huntington’» 
‘1 multitudipoos' expectation'* of test session, 
though the effort a* rivalry is manifest. Mr. 
Huntington fo still somewhut ill advance of 
Mr. Blake In tiie art Of sesquipedalian de
nunciation.

APTBB ÇBCK8S.
After reuse it was apparent *that Mr. 

Biaks .wafi in fur a tong speech. He 
dwonmad til» tariff in a somewhat etebor- 
rte mener. Ha we good enough to re
mark that the tariff had torse aspects, a 
revenue aspect, t protective aspect, and au 
aroert that Was intended to be protective j in 
all ef which the Mmwtenatiets might iairiy 
join. He was iutenseiy enriena to know wiry 
air Leonard Tilley had noe gone among the 
farmers • to disease the tariff I a curiosity 

— itttiatrii will, no doubt, 
tod of discussing ties 
dteeuarod Mr. Tdley’e 

recess epeeehes. The dted duty was 
unjust, the «il duty win . nnjust, tiie 
sugar duties were unjUst, and so on. 
After a long career of this kipd of discussion,

. Whig modera
tion of statement and discussion, a very

vigorous Op-
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tiiis would Be used aa 
„ i and the* run at a 

week. While this would 
* of eakbltog parties wbe 

Work to receive reasonable 
Sm ««ptriditare, it ^ was 

ilieh the work ra- 
ivermnont could 
«nan in his re- 
alxjuttte tend 

' ' k,W. that 
m ought to

Ufe K
He ««ye he had 
kd bee* driven 

tain, and that notices

SUSSMffi
that the tew of the tend 

is there, and that the Government thought 
it well timt the pqnplA .litonld get netioe of 
exactly whet the Iaw rrf the land was. They 
were totrf lest they, should be mistake* ; " 

Yeneiomt 
hereafter,

the law of . tUe tend
they artoffin contra- 
. they eboeH do rt at 

waa merely defiedwÊBm
the influx 
that the

œaf toe 
euaffon. 
have'wtil 

broadcast 
spent to the 
read «bat es 
awey from T| 
had here, iei 
should not be

t to every 
ie out ft

speech* îd^ I

sidération of the great question, for 
ensrion of which this Hduee has bee 
monad. I thank the hod. gentlfcman for the 
remarks be has made with respect 
possible contingency whfch may arise 
the giying of the construction of the 
railway to a' private company. While we 
thank him very much for the suggestions be 
has made, and for the double he has raised, 
we must say we have liHle doubt wljether toe 
measure, when submitted to the House, will 
meat with the hon. gentleman’s objections or 
his approbation, but that it will be accepted, 
not only by tha HoAse, but by the whole 
country, as a satisflctory solution of the 
grfat question whictf overhung the deeti- 
ni(:s of this country, and which in 
some degree, from me apprehension that 
tie country waa going to be plunged by 
if into an tmtimitod1 expense, retarded the 
progress of the country, add prevented people 
Irom having in its fuiu re that confidence which 
it deserved. I am satisfied that this H°4<e 
and the whole country wifi receive the mea- 
•gne at a measure of relief from the resjionri- 
bjlity which has/ been thrown a pop us in 
respect to the' ixmstnictioii of toe railway. 
The hon. gentleman has said, and' this is tfie 
only other remark I shall make in connection 
with the Pacific railway, that the i iovern- 
n lent ought to have laid thpr arrangements 
before tnc country before Parliament waa 
Ailed. I do njt think he could have meant 
to go so.' far as that, because ' , he is 
too good * a Parliamentarian not to know 
tout such n course is contrary to Parlia
mentary' practice and principle. No meaintes 
of I'nrlianient are to m submitted ip the man
ner at which be hihto to the people few their 
approbation. All measures arc to be carefully 
prepared find considered by the representa
tives of toe pcqple specially elected for the 
purpose. | The qiei iberz of Parliament are to 
sit down together io consider the various 
questions' before them, to listen to the' xtiews 
an<l opinions of their brother lypreseni^tivcs, 

"■'"i bear upon every que»Sou all 
they can acquire rej ”

■■■ any 
discussion of the
to subnfit any complicated measure' for the 

V. hole people. Thc lion gen- 
good I’aHianientarian, 
tost tie W( ...............

who HHp
loctly well that wo woufd not have 

out the prluciples of the con- 
we taken the course which he 

It is not a matter ol dignity at

tii
knows 
been 
stitntii 
an
all. It is not a question of whether it woulri 
fie un'affront to Parliament or not to tey 
these papers before the public in tho first 
place rather than before Parliament-' It is a 
question of principle involved in the differ
ence jietween the American and the British 
systems. It ie a matter of principle that of 
all sfleh subjects Parliament should have the 
first*knowledge. Parliament should listen to 
the proposals and Parll ifflent should be the 
tribunal to judge of their wisdom, because its 
members are appointed by tbe people 
to apply their best judgement to the 
decision of all sttch • picatioiis. There can 
beaio more imperfect tribunal for the dc- 
eitren of any specific Question involving dé
tails than the whole cjyitry, no matter how 
well educated and iutq mgent the people may 
be! The bon. gentleman almost went ae flu
es to say that we shod Id have a plebiscite. He 
•ays that a question of this kind should have 
been submitted to till i people in the first 
place; Sir, we "know 'what a pUbiocite means. 
A plebiscite means the- machinery by which a 
tyrant forces a quest! on upon’ the peoples 
We 'know what that; is in other countries. 

,We kre not going to i ntroduee tiie French 
syatiun. the imperial b; /stein, here. We are 

*X to adhere to the grand old rules of the 
ish constitution. But, sir, If it was right, 

or Abligatory,Or expedl ent that Wcshonld have 
submitted tills measm' i to the people, invdly- 
■ ' 1 f ' It does questk ifls of great import M 

! of inouW ahdthe ieveloi)-expendlture __ _J I
of the count ry, why did not the 

tete Ministry, of whk h the non. gentleman 
was for a considéré ble time a supporter, 
though occasionally t i6t A v®y strong one, 
subbiit to the poor 1c their new railway 
measure in 1874, wl rich • effected a complete 
change with respect 1.0 the railway system, 
and especially with re forer ce to tbe construc
tion hf the Canadian Vacitic railway * Why 
waa hot there then a dissolution and a men- 
suresubmitted for f h»_ decision of the peo
ple f Tho lion, gentl email came into office in 
1873. They had piv pared their measume be
fore 1874, accerdlng ijb the doctrine teiffuOwn 
by the present leads r of the Opposition. I 
do ^ot believe the hi te leader of the Opposition 
can as a British Pai liameq tarisn support' the 
doArtne. Tbe latei Pretniér would never have 
bad a* account of the largeness of the achrine 
to have submitted .'tfie proposals to the people 
before laying them before Parliament. But 
WU had a measure in the ordinary way just-às 
if it was to incorporate as orphan asy lum A 
bi^ wa» introduced, the ordinary Parlfamen 
taky practice wai followed, the bill beoauM 
lati, and enormous exyenditurse Were m 
amrod without a previoic.a aunounccniont of

tife Canadian 
retel

Mr. Speaker, I

x of this reso
in which tite£

who

E:
Hon. The liou.

Pacific railwi 
genii: 
her

V ,
eman alluded to a t

11 more 1 
except in 1 
llmfed

. . dq|m
illy political friends' in Montreal, and when I 
mid the contractor* were ready to go on with 
ti)e road and build Jt, whether Pnrlianttnt 
ad in November or Pebrnary—<h w,- hear>— 
I tokl what was a fact—the contractors are 
i* earned» Mr. Speaker. (Hear, hear.) Hie 
eyndicatii are reEilved to build this road, and 
toey age 
They Mad

it being a fair one/ both forth** 
»r Canada, that they Were*^

able to do so. 
tuch

(Hear..
road, and 

.bear.j 
-•t, of tiie

I would meet with tlto ttui 
$ wl adorer ft was sub 
m if toe Govern m*mt hiriittraitiririiittk k-J \nvt ui uiwJUb naa —

smtl we are 
mffrtn oUr action end 

expenditure 
l have ’

got full notioe of 
was, and, thereto 
vention of these 
their peril Their 
to theeharartcr qf1 
extent of any notice 
hon. gsntleowi

text

wjhioh

very touch to rojs —-v- 
estimate which was Jorinc d by the officers 
of the Government, under the best evidence 
that could be well obtained at that time, has 
not bee* realized. I regret to tay the 
extent of immigration has not been so terse 
as we h*i every reasqn to sapgeee would be 
thé ease. There are some reasons 1er H ; bat, 
in the first place, I may any tort the hon. 
gentleman hay ia hia statement far under
rated, I'believe, the ajpount of immigration 
into tiie oountry this year. Tip hon. gentle
man «aid that instead of 25,000, not one- 
third of that number had arrived. But I he- 
Hera that toe hon. gentleman is en
tirely wrong. (Hear, hear. Mr. Mac
kenzie—No.) : The lion, gentleman says 
one of the disadvantages connected 
with a discussion of this kina With reference 
to the Speech from the Throne m’ tort » 
rumour or a statement is made, and the 
documents ere hot yet before the HouaUBo 
show the utter fallacy and' etroneousness of 
statement» so recklessly made. I repeat so 
recklessly made—(bear, hear)=-^I have no 
hesitation* uflng the word. (He*, hear.) 
And th# hon. gentleman spoke with a d:
Of glee Ulid enthusiasm, and ef enth 
joy, regartlhig the foot tost the conn 
" appointed in its reasonable expe<

it there wquld be s large adchtfmi test ye* 
immigration. The hon. gentleenaii "said 

that he remembered how when we- Were in 
Opposition we uead to tiuep at tfiedspletioa of 
the country owia^ to tbe uieliga influences 
Of the late "Govern meut and free trade. Mr, 

;er, I do uotrknoW ^hetoer we dropped 
riny tears in Opposition, but I am quite 

certain we regrett-ilit. * Wa saw the com»- 
noes, the mevitable oonsequeneee, attend

ing the oontinned depletion of the country, if 
country had remained under tort guid

ance. We regretted it, Mr. gpeaker, M»t 
certainly did not rejoice on account of it at 
the time. (Hew, bear.) On the other hand, 

Wthlnkhehadmade a 
to state tort this
>61*0118 M WC iHJpCil

of tooee men who,

s,

to

my hon. friend 
great point in " 
oountry wan not 
it miÿrtblt. He V 
rather than have his 
weidd submit, to 
tieman. has ' «tel

bpimottdontroverted, 
The hon. gen

ius' elaborated tow 
and zeal, that by

in

trary facta, 
one of the gentl 
friendjh atete 
gentleman ;is . , 
wha* he wan asked-' 
said “ At the had, 
risen. Iho hôi 
over the fact e 
into the coentry 
to oar expectation» 
suffer from it hin 
party, and thou; 
by Its more tar:

'oyarbôrne
a very good sketch of 

rbo art with my hou. 
df Grip, in which the 
ited as weeping, and 
it he was weeping for, 

news, that barky has 
gentleman gloats 

t toe immigration 
has not come up 
"Ufad though he may 

1 is re owner of pro
toe "country may suffer 

* itm ■ b» would
make » sacrifice of hfinsclf and toe prosperity- 
of the oountry for tinr sake of verifying hia 
predictions. He is In, toe position "of the 
man who laid a bet with hia co-labourerrihat 

him to the top of thebe could not uMzÿBHHmPHIBHRR 
house is bis hod. The bet was made, and 
the man jumped into the hod. By slow de
grees toe bettor was tended on tbe -roof. 
•' No*.“-he raid, “ you baye laid me safely.. 
Well, I have got to pay you, but I am sorry. 
You nearly matte a etdmble once.”

Mr. BL-kKE—1 thought I had. a chance 
about the third storeV.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD-With regard 
to toe iminigretion it has not, as we have 
been obliged to admit, been equal to our ex- 
peotations. but it baa been composed of. a 
vary respectable, and a very wealthy class. 
The exact number I will not state until we 
tey the returns before the House. Bnt I 
may say that the hon. getttieihan baa greatly 
underrated the amount of imiuigration into 
this country. I can state this, that during 
my last visit to Englàtid with my two boh. 
friends, y ho will corroborate what I 
say, I found that Canada was creat
ing *■ e great attention in England. 
There was a rush of people, of means aud for 
tune, wishing to change their destiny by 
leaving tbe Mother Country for Manitoba 
and the North-West The hon. gentleman 
will say we have no right to predict, because 
mylprediotiohs were not carried out last y ear, 
but* will venture to ray that he will find that 
in -1881, unless dwarfed to some degree by 
the unpatriotic exertfobs of some hou. gen
tlemen ia Canada, * that we will have a very 

rajj**Éâ*ri|*Éjfftiki|iffttÉffjÉjiff|jil|Mi|Érafrom
to»

mpauy, which, 
like all Other rail wily companies having 
a grant of land. Has ’ a distinct and 
great immediate object ana advantage in 
hriudiw out Wnfurâtiptt, will have a very 
decided effect in toftldhArtion, apd thaï, un
less something nnforcsetiff ooeure, unless Hdn. 
gentlemen opposite ikfenble their exertions
to keep | wfi will hsve a vary large

in Emghnd against 
thnyris«pin out faqpsadd

•' why we'oould not ask *"ISUSHlX’l I
hon. member for 1

immigration into thiréotoitry from this time 
forward, -There is no doubt that the speeches 
of-htm» gentlemen opfidtifo have been quoted 

" I ' VttiB Wuntry. They Were 
™ 'oted as reasons 

ah men to enter 
I "refer to the 

and of the 
teat’ year, but we 

the-likeness 
■ appears on the 

1 bufid. We have hire 
hon. friend—a vary 

handsome as 
too, extracts 

ispeech 
House of Com

pte) the hon. gontie-

>V Of toe hou. gentle»
h pamphlet I boM in

BpMttil 
apd expressive conn 
with these speec hro 
don’t know him'» i

d-tiu
™thi.»ii«.

who
Of: my hbn. 

people
^■iSMW
fo ft auy wonder 
'who are not proof 

I Who ' believe bis state-

the toôrTw, looked

at more rabsfsctorilv than any other con- 
Mrtod wtth the Civil Servie» waa that re
specting the outride service, which has never 
been really studied in any systematic way 
with a view or desire to arrive at any organic 
change or improvement. This, I need not 
say, » not a party question. It ia a question 
in which hon.. gentlemen opposite are equally 
Interested with the Government Of the day. 
Should their time ever come—I am entry for 
the future of this country that their time may 
come some day—that they will be on this side 
of the House, I have *o doubt they wifi gladly 
profit by any changes tfifo Commission may 
Mggcrt. if they be amendments, and I think 
they will assist the Government in eanying 
out such changes. This is a matter, as has 
be* raid, in whteh there is no immediate 
carmart burning interact, and this question 
can, therefore, be fairly and .fully examined, 
and the result of tins examination, which I 
think will lie thorough and exhaustive, will 
be laid before the House. While the hon. 
gentleman (Mr. Blake) rather taunted us with 
our waat of energy and zeal in this matter, I 
am not aware that hen. gentlemen 
opposite took up the subject with 
any eaergy. I think it pas left to the 
solitary exertions ef mv hon. friend 
opposite from Weht Elgin (Mr. Casey), who 
turn followed it up zealously, engerly, and 
with a sincere desire to effect a reform 

t-would be a pleasure to us. The bon. 
tieman (Mr. Blake) alluded to another 

AU he said Was of pinch more 
In the first plow, he protested 

sach a Commission at all He said 
m 18781 protested 
■foe 0* the Pacific 

scandal question. " He protested it 
unconstitutional, improper altogether, 

contrary to the principles which should 
aotpate any Government, or should be 
sanctioned by any Parliament. Among 
other things he said the Government 
should not choose their own judges. There 
is a special statute on the statute book 
providing that whenever any eeqairy is neces
sary foe the good government of Osnads, the 
Governmentiof toe day shall have power to 
issue a commission and demand an account. 
Sotos power of the Government snder the 
Art is beyond a doubt If they have that 
power they must, of course, have power to 
select the Commission. . I will venture to say 
that in this case the choice of the Comimt- 
•loner» will do no discredit to the Govern
ment in the eyes of tfie Home or of the coun
try. It was announced in the Home, prase, 
and oountry that there had be» gçoss iiçpro- 
prwties. _WiÉrtÉa»^*fottMfoie the buttle

as well as assertions, with regard*to members 
of the Government. It is absurd to s’appose 
that a committee of the House could by any

0 mat-possibility satisfactorily examine into mat
ters of that kind.’ It would be a force, a 
most perfunctory enquiry, if made he! M 
Ottawa, dragging witnesses from Bi 
Columbia soothe Georgian Bay for too 
pose of a full enquiry. The only conseil i

here in 
British
IffM*

pose of a full enqpuy. The only coi 
of this enquiry Will be this : if the 
riouere will carry, out their commission 
honestly and impartially, they will enquire 
into aU the i proceedings connected with the 
railway ; they will report -»-i O-—-f»nr fowqf, 
or affection what they uouskIc mny wtvtap 
what extravagant, what well, done, what 
partis» are liable to censure, who are worthy 
of pnûte. I ran only ray this,, and if my 
word be doubted,, we «can prove to the 
House that not «aa, single weed of instruc
tions, not » single Word of installation, not 
one hint, has been given to the Oia- 
muraenere. or any of these, ra to 
Uiunner in which toey. shall, 
their duties. The commisdon 
them what the. object of the en
quiry is. They are told, “ There are your in
structions, and there are to beu)<tpth«r. ’’ The 
Government sent no officer with them to 
guide them, no legal man to push a charge 
against' one aura or. withdraw acha«ge against

IV psstonn
itself talk

witnesses aa tiiéy pleased. I
will be satisfactory to toe. House ^
to have a thorough enquiry, the mue» especi
ally that one <ff the measures of the Govern
ment, that of transferring to a railway com
pany the construction of the road, ia adapted, 
that the exact position of-tiie read, thir exact 
truth or falsity of the charges, ' insinuations, 
or suggestions that have been made, wh«t the 
exact state of the case ie at the time the road 
is banded over by tbs Government to the 
company, should be fully known. The en
quiry should elicit tbe » facts ss to the cir
cumstances . under which the Government 
and parliament of Canada handed over 
this great work to this great company. In 
the meantime, no man is convicted by that 
enquiry : if one is convicted by it, as the ho*, 
gentleman raid, it is a commission of enquiry, 
and, therefore, must in one sense Jbe a one
sided tribunal. It must be appointed by toe 
Government of the day, and. therefore, it 
m*y be supposed the Government ought to 
have sole influence or interest in the Selection 
of the Commissioner». But that enquiry k 
not binding or conclusive upon any man. 
Every man, the moment toe report is submit
ted to the House, can come before Parliament 
and claim a committee of the House snd pro
tection from Parliament If he thinks that 
either by act of the Commission,or by the slur
ring of h*i case by the omission of any testi
mony "for the acquittal or clearing of one man, 
ariv injustice' has been done. This House 
will readily protect any man or any number 
of individuals‘whb can "make out any case of 
injury or préjudice to their standing by the 
evidence,taken before Or the report of the 
Commission, But the most extraordinary 
feature ie this, that the him. gentleman, 
while in the first place he protests against the 
Commission as being improper, illegal, and 
unconstitutional, a one-sided tribunal, tost 
we ought to have men on it from both sides, 
the hou. gentleman would not sit ou it. him
self. When, the feat Commission was iaeuolj 
m 1873, the hbn. gentleman and bis hou. 
frvpnds protested against it as being uncou- 
stitutiqnal. They would not sit on it, and 
tbey will not sit on it now. It would 
be absurd to ask those hon. gentlemen to- 
sit on. a Commission which they declared 
to be unconstitutional and improper. The 
hon. gentleman to-day took up the 

.6 as nt Toronto, is "poults , in his unsuccessful cam
paign there, and might have" therefore spared 
us. tiie repetition, which hud rather the air of 
a twioe-told tale. But with respect to this 
same Manchester matter, it arose thus : I 
Was in London, not, u4 Mr. Bethene said, be
cause I was afraid to meet the electors of 
West Toronto, but I was in England for the 
purpose which you all know—tout of forming 
this syndicate. Fifteen members ef Parlia
ment connected with the Manchester interest 
asked to we me. At first, I thought it would 
be no good, but an «jm whole I concluded it 
would be discourteous nqt to meet them. I 
was told it was for the purpose of these gen
tlemen attempting tq impress upon me the 
injury that the trade, of Lancaster 
aud Manchester especially, was' suffering 
from our tariff, and I met them for 
that purpose. Instead, however, of their 
preseiftg upon me as a member of the Cana
dian Government the great hardships that 
they complained our fellow-countrymen 
Manchester and Lancaster were suffering

me the 
fools, that our tariff v 

we were ruining Canada, and 
tion of Canada it waa absolutely 
should alter our tariff. I waa ii 
toe people of Canada knew 
new as well as the people 
The hon. gentlemen ought

1, that 
for the salva- 
necesrary we
"ced to say

own buai-

ility, constructive skill, skilled labour, 
dy in fact bat those who were

tariff was and would be successful in one of 
the objects for which it wee got up. The hoe. 
gentlemen says I stated it was a revenue 
tariff. It is a revenue tariff, and an inci-
denul protective tariff at the same time.
The hon. gentleman may‘remember for years 
end years the Conservative party adhered to 
th* one statement, that the tariff should 
he so adjusted that while it would 

-meet the revenue requirements tit tha country, 
arid equalise theeeveene and expenditure, it 
wtaild incidentally at the same tame develop 
hud foster tie varied interests of the country. 
That ie the spirit of the resolution which I 
moved years ago. It was carried just after 
the present Government came to power, and 
I ray it ban, and the country knows it, that 
both obtects have been gained, thaj we have 
changed-» deficiency into a surplus' equalised 
the revejfee and expenditure, and restored 
confidence at home and abroad in the re
source* and credit of Canada. At thq rame 
time, hon. gentlemen opposite cannot foil 
to see that in every part of the country new 
manufacturing industries are being establish
ed and old one» extended, lifted out of the 
“ slough of despond,” and now becom
ing oentrea of industry, employing a popu
lation which otherwise, in my language 
to the Manchester people, must have gone 
off in skew despair to the United States. 
The hon. gentleman . bas spoken about the 
Indian supplies, and I regret that he should 
speak ,about rumours of extravagance, 
rumours of diatributiofts oj silks and wax 
candles. That it going a little too-far. The 
hon. gentleman must. see that that rumour 
must be founded on a very weak basis, That 
there bas been a forge expenditure, owipg to 
the very inadequate means of transport and 
very inadequate mean» of cheek» on subordin
ates, as hon. gentlemen opposite have found, 
I would be free to admit, qhere bas been one 
case certainly of want and extravagance in 
the conduct of an officer, which was most un
expected- in one of his standing and experi
ence, and he has been removed from office. 
With this exception, I am not aware 
th*t the distributing officers have not per
formed their duty. It is unwise to allude 
to rumours unless the allusion is followed by 
a distinct statement of foot, with the evi
dence connected with those facts. I may 
have perhaps trespassed on the rule I laid 
down—-that we should get through as soon 
as possible with toe Speech from toe Throne, 
in order that we should get at work. I will 
again cqpgratulate my hon. friend on his 
very able speech, but I will say, however, 
that I think he ought te take rather a leaf out 
of toe bon. toe Finance Minister's book. My 
bee. friend has stated he was very much 
obliged to -the Finance Minister for having 
visited his constituency, for having visited 
its factories, and made speeches which 
proved good advertisements. Could not 
the hon. aenilgman also make some 
speeches which would be an advertisement 
for toe mod of the country, instead of mak
ing speeches for the purpose of keeping peo
ple out of the country, or sending people 
away who are in the country, by tooueng 
them the superior advantages of every other 
copntry but Ms own? Let him follow the 
example that he praises in his hon. friend. 
If it is. good for my hon. friend the Finance 
Minister, it is wood for the hon. gentleman to 
(five the same assistance to his country,which 
M proud of him, but in which he has not dls- 
; fayed the confidence which I think he ought 
» have done as « publie man. (Great

Mr. MACKENZIE followed Sir John. His 
point w»e to object te Sir John Macdonald ; 
never of the prooTOdings on the Address. - He 
Moused Sir John of having violated that rule 
hi Oppfieition j but the cans he quoted showed 
that Sir John had contended that.-he was 
then only replying to what had been raid by 
the mover of -the reply to the Address. Mr. 

ackenzie having asked for information on 
••time that was to be given for discussion, 

the Premier explained that tha Government 
would expect Parliemhnt to finish the debate 

it could eoneciantioasly do. aojjuad

that vu
not to

I spoke
Far

in tne present tense, 
the reason why Cam 

to alter the tariff, and was showing 
---*— the influence of free tngie, when 

lopento **- $---- -------

^H^SSkuS^ameo would speedily i 

assemble to tioottitoe and conclude the <
Itetos ■

Mr. J. H. POPE followed Mr. Mackenzie. 
Hefcorroborated Sir John Macdonald’» state
ment as to the possible danger of damaging 
tiie interests tit Canada' by foolish speeches as 
to the exodus. As to. the emigration aTPort 
Huron, Mr. Pope stated that' the num
ber of persons going through Port Huron did 
not amount to two-thjros of the num
ber stated by toe Opposition as émigrante 
from Canada ; and the number returning wai 
nearly as many. He afep stated that the im
migration into Canada was this year double 
tort of last year, and toe character of the 
immigrante, financially, waa much better than 
formerly.

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, not 
heeding Mr. Blake’s advice as toShoderation 
and calmness of discussion, entered the de
bate in bis customary budget manner, 
and defended, on the authority of American 
statistics, the statements be bad made ae to 
thé exodus. He said the exodus was under
estimated, and not over-estimated. Mr. Pope 
at this .point explained the hap-hazard manner 
in which the statistics were taken by the 
American officials. Sir Richard would net 
heed, and launched into a denunciation ef 
“the mischievous effects of the enormous 
foxetion,’’ Th 
an 0, altUmTo, 
way for the remainder 
will be a very fair flow of discussion.

Mr. MILLS rose after Sir Richard, and reck
lessly flung the names of Mr, Disraeli, Lord 
~ ' , Lofd Brougham, Lord Pffimsrston.

ay’s Parham notary Practice at the head 
of the Premier, together witfuquotarions from 
Lord Brougham's “ Political Philosophy.” 
The effect was more somnolent than 
sensational. Mr. Mitia was very strongly 
of opinion that the -views entertained by the 
Whigs of the late Irish Parliament should 
prevail on this occasion A reference to the 
Athenian democracy would at this point have 
been in order, but Mr. Mills unhappily forgot 
it. Mr. Mills warned the Government against 
“ outraging the people" by not giving the 
Opposition plenjg of time to denounce the 
Pacific vail wav battrai n.

Mr. CHARLTONclosed the debate by some 
valuable statistics as to toe price of oats and 
bariey.

The speech was then passed clause by clause 
and referred.

The papers in regard to the Paoifio railway 
are then fold on the table, but boo late for 

examination or discussion.

THE SKNATE.
Ottawa, Dee. 18. 

UHAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The Opposition have begun with 
to, -and if they continue in this

the

HUMAN F ......
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL read a

'â

CAN.
Sir A

message from the Governor-General
ting a contract eutored.mto for the______
tion of the Canadian Pacific railway and an 
accompanying schedule, and recommendinj 
the same for toe favourable conslu 
the Senate,

BILLS INTRODUCED.
The following bfitiFWere introduced by Sir 

Alexander Campbell.—
An Art respecting prize fighting.
An Act to amend the law respecting docu

mentary evidence in certain eases.
The Senate adjourned at 3.3d p.m.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Ottawa, Deo. IS.

INSOLVENCY..
Mr. GAULT preeeçted a petition of , toe 

merchants and mamifaotureri of Montrk&l, 
Maying for the passage of an Act providing 
for the equitable distribution of thutaseete of 
inzolventa.

on account of such sales up to December*31*st, 
167»; also the cost of surveying these lands 
and preparing them for sale, and the cost of 
management generally. There is also «quan
tity of land in the province and territories 
disposed of by free grant, or otherwise, to 
tbe same date.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
•Mr. MACKENZIE moved for an order of 

the House for aU papers, letters, or telegrams 
concerning the construction and working of 
toe Pacific railway by the Government be- 
fore, the delegation of Ministers left for Bug. 
land, and all similar offers made while 
Ministers were in. England by Euro
pean or other contractors or capital
iste, with copies çf all correspondence, 
by letter or telegraph, with any parties re- 
specting the construction and working of the 
said railway.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said his hon. 
friend asked for all papers, letters, and tele
grams concerning the -construction of the 
Canadian Pacific railway. This was rather a 
wide request, involving everything which 
entered into toe construction of tbe iqjlway. 
He understood his hon. friend to ask tup th» 
offers made by companies, or individuals, or 
capitalists for the construction of the railway. 
But be was afraid he could not agree to mi s 
much assistance to the hon. gentleman in 
this regard. Before they went to England 
there wa» a provisional offer maple, which was 
distinctly uwdeniood to » each. They aufe 
sequently received a second offer, but after 
these two offers were received the Govern
ment came to toe conclusion, especially as

prbaUy tf 
» from 'M

- — - - ™ «j.......... . wiey could not
possibly settle this matter here, and they de
cided to inform the parties that they would 
adjourn instead of accepting any application, 
tenders, or proffers from London. There
upon the first parties to the tender who made 
this provisional offer withdrew their offer The negotiations which were made in Eng
land were altogether verbal. The gen
tlemen came over again and again from Paris 
apd sat With them in discussion of these 
matters. The first offer was ' provisional 
in the, first place, and was withdrawn. 
They then adjourned toe negotiations to 
England. As to the second offer, it would be 
unfair to bring it down, and hon. gentlemen 
opposite would see this. Persons in business, 
bankers, and others of considerable Commer
cial standing were connected with this offer, 
bnt the Government found that they Were 
not strong enough to carry Out the project. 
But they desired, of course, to go in if they 
eorrij, and be engaged in constructing the 
read, It would hardly be fair to them to 
bring thia offer down, or to use their name»

was a most favourable offer, both ay to the 
money aud lands which tbe Government or 
delegates bad roots rod. Arrangements were 
made do die ia diem, agd they met 
the different gentlemen ■rein and again. 
The gentlemen were ef course desirous of 
taking up the work. Money was plentiful, 
enterprise was ripe both oa toe continent of 
Europe, especially in France, and in England, 
and they were all anxioifc to connect them- 
selves with such a great undertaking. Some 
were appalled by the largeness of thy sebequ; ; 
some were frightened by the eventual respon
sibility, and one after toe other they with
drew from their demand of being concerned 
“ toe railway. As to the present parties, 

•y met them every day, and the results 
ire laid before tbe House- Be could .Rot 

possibly bring down the papers asked for fo 
ihe interests of the parties who had attempted 
to aid them by helping and by becoming 
undertakers of this great enterprise.

Mq MACKENZIE said be was extremely 
disappointed at toe course taken by the hon. 
gentleman. (“ Hear, bfear,” from the Oppo
sition.) Since tile oomiag of the delegates 
from England people had been kept fo 

'*--c - - rraeitad
Iv&cthe

Sir JOHN MACDONALD . J
return to an order of toe House showing the 
quantities of lands sold by the Government 
in Manitoba and toe North-West Territories,
’ " ' l “ toe lands within each of the 

i lfoe < toe Çs,nadian_P»cifiq

the dark 
and the bargain 

MS on «Re i 
of publia

as te the ____■
---------He would dlv_ ____
motion, as it regarded a mat- 

“ * the votes of toe

frieecgt ■■■ 
, „ .... TÜFSER said he**-* 

tittle surprised at tbe heat that «eensed te 6s 
exhibited by hou. gentlemen on the other side 
of the Mouse 'with relation to a matter which 
seemed to him not to require it The-state
ment of hit right hon. friend, he thought 
would carry conviction to-the mind of every 
fair-miutled man. The course proposed to t* 
pursued on tins occasion waa one which com
mended itself to bis judgment as ono which 
was only just to the parties with whom they 
had keen negotiating. His right hon. friend 
bad stated to toe House tost the proposal 
which they bad bid upon the table for a con
tract, subject to toe approval of toe House, 
which they had mads for the construction d 
the Canadian Pacific railway, waa the very

MrBLA K.K rotate a peint ef order. He 
submitted that toe hen. gentleman waa out Of 
order in stating the contents ef any papes 
which he waa not prepared to by before toe
House.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER—I thought the 
hon. gentlemen were anxious to have informa
tion, and now I find that they are anxious fo 
prevent information being imparted. Then, 
erhape, these hon. gentlemen would allow 
im to state, if toey were afraid he would dis

close any of the information they seemed so 
anxious to secure a moment ago, that at fois 
moment thert waa no offer before file Gov
ernment which the Government had it in 
their power to bring down. For toe 

of exhausting every possible means 
the very best terms upon which

pnrpose
and finding the very beet terms upon which 
this great work could be accomplished (p con
formity wifo the policy of Parliament, de
clared again and- again, three Ministers were 
authorized to go to London and communicate

hsustively discussed and examined the Whole 
question, the Government stood in a position 
to-day to state the very best offer—

Mr. BLAKE—Order, order.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER—What was laid 

before them was a proposal Which they sub
mitted for the consideration of Parliament, 
and this wad the only proposal which eman
ated from any parties who, upon a full in
vestigation, were found prepared fo take UP 
fois work and carry it out on the proposed 
terms, aud that they believed eould furnish 
the evidence necessary of toe company»’ 
ability to do so.

Hr. MACKENZIE said he had
First Minister the 
Was his deliberate

day. “ WhetWt 
to give the House 

■ “ me»-
not

waa bis deliberate purpose to give the He 
but ten day| fo which to agree to the n 
sure upon pain of befog punished by havinga haljdav.”

SirCHAKLÈti TUPPER raid toe bom gen
tleman had not read anything which indicated 
that any person waa to be forced to a hurried 
decision. The question wqs, if this matter 
was not concluded within that period, would 
there be a long adjournment before this sub
ject was further' considered, and his hon. 
friend bad frankly informed toe House that 
if toey were net able to conclude the matter 
before Christmas holiday of coures there 
would bo but a short adjournment, and for 
obvious reasons.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD raid the ben. 
gentleman (Mr. Mackenzie) had not read ah 
be raid. He had further stated, " It is of 
vary great importante If Parliament is going 
to adopt the arrangement that it should do 
so with all convenient speed. We consider 
it of so much importance that we shall «to 
the-House to take it into early and earnest 
consideration, and to remain here with as 

- Short a Christmas interval as possible until 
it is passed.”

Mr. BLAKE said the proposals made from 
the other side of the House were wholly 
unprecedented, and such aa savoured more 
of the conduct #t publie business bf 
a despot*i than anything else. There 

to jHatanyii.h foe offers
WOrk fromth»Mtoistar of

public duty. But he raid l 
made without prejudice. ‘ 
man borrowed a legal phrase 
meaning fo this connection. W] 
an offer he submitted the poe 
an ce or rejection. He could 
these propositions should not 
Public busfoeey could not go on 
were to be .permitted to an 
selves power to decide what t_ 
oeal from the House and the 
stated that an offer was made for 
tion of the road from Selkirk 
for $8,000 and 13,000 acres per i 
• Mr. CASEY—No, ten thousa

Sir CHARLES TUPPER—1 
rand of each, I think.

Mr. BLAKE—$13.000 and 13
Sir CHARLES TUPPER—Nd 

will find by the Hansàrd ' that] 
000 and 26,000 acres.
^fr. BLAKE said the fact 

ter hhfiaelf was not able to say I 
memory what the offer was 
that the papers should be pi 
again, on the 29th of Jane, | 
trader of the Government intim 
-had had offers from capitalists, 
these offers be shrouded fo my 
cealment if there was not! 
(Opposition applause.)

Mr. LANGEVTN said he 
he heard the hon. gentleman ch 
action of the Government as de 
was no despotism fo the 
paper that could be bj 
in connection with the subje 
brought down. This was not 
that papers had been decline 
not in toe interests of the puti 
should be produced.

Mr. MILLS did not see why 
should not be placed before th 
as toe tenders for smaller work 
belbte Parliament. Jtt 1 
House to judge whether the com 
ted was the best that could 

-’members should insist upon the 
of tenders being produced. Hoi 
opposite said that the contract] 
waa founded upon the tender 
the most favourable terms to th 
that it was for the members of 
judge.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK said 1 
opposite had got themselves inti 
at a very early stage of the i 
à very small matter. The i 
gentlemen pressed for a vote i 
tion was well understood. I 
view to casting doubt upon the | 
Premier’s statement (Hear, r 
toe comparison made by the 
Opposition between ordinary 1 
contract of this kind, he cm " 
tween the two there was the j
difference. When an adver__
scried fo the papers calling f 
public works the tenders lx 
petty. In this case toe tend 
made in response to a. •public a< 
Parties came here from Eng 
United States and raid :—“ 
bud such an offer.”

" Mr. BLAKE—How do you ]
Mr. KIRKPATRICK—I kn 

right hon. leader of the Gove 
me to-day. These gentlemen 
said that in confidence they 
such and such an offer. It woo. 
uf confidence with these genti 
offers were made known, and j 
wataiot prepared to vote thal 
ment should break confidence 
that he had no confidence in 
of the Premier. ___

Mr. MACKE N ZIE—Oh, no i
Mr. LAURIER complained 1 

had only toe word of 
ment that the contract 
was the best that could i 
He did not disbelieve the Goven 
dividnals, but he did think thatl 
Lament had a right to get evid 
veracity.

A vote was then taken, and 1 
lost by 51 yeas to 111 nays.
iYsas—Messrs. Anglin 

Xourassa. Burpee (St. Jo

(Brant).
—-----(Shelburne), "
RrmaL Skinner, 

m (Halijimasd), Trow, We 
a.

— ..--- —- Bannerman,
ehesne, Benoit, Bergeron, Bill. 1 
Bo well Brocken Brooks. B 
Caron. Cun cm, Colby, CcnneU, C 
tin, Coursoi, Cuthbert, llaiy, I 

mas, Desaulniers, Desj 
Drew, Dugas, Elliott, 
Fortin, Fulton, Gault, Gig 
Grandbois, Hay, Hesson/l 

, Jones, Kauibach. 1 
kranr, Landrv, 

Little, 7------’ •

i-opc jyuecns), Poupore, R 
Roes (Dundas), Rouleau, Rout] 
(Montreal), Shaw, Sproule, SI 
her, Tilley, Tapper, Vallee. 
Wallace (Nortolk), Wallac

THE SAULT BR 
Mr. MACKENZIE movll 

offers made to the Govern 
structura of a line of railway 
the Canada Pacific railway 
Marie. He said he had beat 
had been made, and he hop 
made by parties who were b 
fo the getting of security, 
case the House would not ge 
fo reference to the matter, 
hoping the Ministry woolc 
enquiry any further in refera 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER 
to find such a stickler for 
leader of the Opposition viol 
debate by referring to a prei 

Mr. MACKENZIE—I nn 
to the Jirevious debate.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER- 
man raid something about 
may ray that I do not ki 
being made for the constru 
to Sanlt Ste. Marie. There 
for subeidiea, and we will be 
on the table all the pape 
them in any shape.

Mr.' MACKENZIE—Pei 
gentleman will permit me 
bring down the statement 
tore upon the Pacific rail 
debate upon hie motion com 

Sir CHARLES TUPPER 
The motion passed.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Mr. MTT.T.S moved for i 

Excellency the Governor-G< 
of the Royal Commission i 
Clarke, Keefer, and Miall 6 
tain public matters, togeth 
strictions reduced to writb 
»*me; also, the salaries i 
Commissioners, the amoon' 
each, and the cost of the 
date. In doing so, he sa 
the Minister of Railway! 
Crown to appoint the ~ 
into hb acts, with a v 
himself said, at vindicating 
an unconstitutional reconnu 
matter of a man select* 
The Commission, he also t 
quired into the conduct < 
ment. Appointing a j 
into the acte of one’s < 

i to (


